A human T-cell line 
The nondefective parvoviruses, which include H-1 virus and rat virus (RV), infect a relatively restricted range of hosts. RV multiplies in either rat or hamster cells, whereas H-1 virus additionally infects human and simian cells (24) . Parvovirus replication is dependent on the physiological state of the host cell and is most efficient when infection occurs during the S phase (19, 21, 23) . Therefore, continuous lines of human lymphoblastoid cells are potentially good hosts for parvoviruses because some cells engaged in DNA synthesis are always present in these cultures.
The great majority of human lymphoblastoid cell lines of B-cell origin carry genetic material of the Epstein-Barr virus (EBV). Several herpesviruses, including EBV, can function as partial helpers for the replication of defective parvoviruses (the adeno-associated viruses) by allowing production of viral DNA and antigens, but not infectious viral progeny (3, 5, 6) . The human B-cell lines AV-1 and NC-37 are, respectively, producer and nonproducer cultures for infectious EBV, and each elaborates EBV-specific antigen (9, 15) . The human T-cell line Molt- 4 shows no evidence of endogenous EBV genetic material, either by DNA hybridization or by immunofluorescence tests for viral antigens (20) . In this study, these three cell lines were examined for their ability to support the replication of H-1 virus and RV. In a similar experiment, AV-1, Molt-4, and NC-37 cell lines challenged with RV at a multiplicity of 10.0 were assayed for virus-specific immunofluorescence. Although the multiplicity of RV was 10-fold that of H-1 virus used in the previous experiment, the numbers of fluorescing cells observed were at least 10 times less in the RV-infected cultures (Fig. 4) 
MATERIALS AND METHODS

DISCUSSION
Many of the nondefective parvoviruses appear to multiply most efficiently in rapidly growing cell lines (10, 12, 14, 21, 23 (2) and of RV with rat and hamster cells (8, 18, 22) Endogenous EBV in AV-1 and NC-37 cells could possibly interfere with RV replication through induction of interferon, because both RV and H-1 virus have, been reported to be highly sensitive to inhibition by interferon (7, 13) . The NC-37 cell line is negative for spontaneous production of interferon (1); however, similar information is not available for the AV-1 and Molt-4 cell lines. The fact that H-1 virus replicated to high titers in these cells suggests that under the conditions of the present study AV-1 and Molt-4 cells did not produce inhibitory levels of interferon.
Several studies have suggested that human lymphoblastoid B-cell lines vary widely in their susceptibility to viral infection. Reports of Zajac et al. (25) and Henle et al. (11) show that these differences are independent of the degree to which the cell lines express endogenous EBV infection, their ability to produce autogenous interferon, and the extent to which the cells adsorb challenge virus. The responses of B-cell lines AV-1 and NC-37 to infection with H-1 virus and RV may indicate that differences in metabolic functions relating to viral syntheses exist between B-and T-cells. 
